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We want you to get involved!
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DONATE!
We strongly believe that many cents add up and make the
diffenrece, please consider our suggested donation.

SUGGESTED DONATION:
$1/ UNIT OWNED OR MANAGING
If you’re unable to contribute the suggested amount, please
consider a smaller or monthly contribution.

WHERE YOUR DONATIONS GO

VOlunteer

convo’s with elected officials

•Join us in conversations we have with elected officials periodically
throughout the year - is this your hidden talent?

join our legislative committee

•Join the APTS of NY Legislative Committee! This committee is
responsible for everything advocacy. They are on weekly calls with
lobbyists, coordinate calls or meetings with local and state representatives, are on calls and meetings with other similar organizations from
around the state, review and revise proposed legislation, and much
more!

•Nurtured relationships with Office of Temporary & Diasability Services
(OTDA) in order to directly be able to report ERAP fraud to them.

share your personal story

•Story telling is the best form of communication especially for
advocacy. Have you been hurt because of the Eviction Moratorium?
What about ERAP fraud or Good Cause Eviction? Submit your story via
our website and let us help you tell it.

Join our lobby day

•Come to Lobby Day and other organized advocacy events to show
your support! The more people we have the more seriously we get
taken - there is power in numbers.

KEY ADVOCACY VICTORIES SO FAR

•Providing feedback to NYS on shortfalls of the ERAP program.

•Find your local, state, and federal legislators via NAA’s “Find MY
Legislator” tool on our website. Write a letter or call them to let them
know where you stand.

•Join us for direct dialogue with elected officals. Get in front of them
and tell them your story, your pains, why the laws they are passing
aren’t working in reality.

•We have one of NY State’s Top Lobbying Firms fighting for you and
the multifamily industry in Albany. This is not free, all lobbying efforts
are run on donations.

•Fended off Good Cause Eviction (GCE) this legislative session - it will
come back up next session!

find my legislators

convos with elected officials

•We area 501c(6) non-profit organization running on 1 staff member
and volunteers. We survive on membership dues and they alone are
not enough to cover lobbying expenses

•Passed LRAP as a direct result of our lobbying efforts.

speak up

create advocacy campaigns

•Have you always been told “you’re an idea person”? Do you like to
craft different ideas or maybe you’ve always wanted to learn how to
do this? Volunteer as an advocacy/ communications committee liason
and help shape the messaging for our advocacy efforts.

APTSOFNY.ORG

ready to get involved?
aptsofny.org
518-456-0927
advocacy@aptsofny.org

